Widely used approaches to modeling random effects and extracting random parameters in matching-critical circuits are based upon models derived under the widely accepted premise that distributed parameter devices can be modeled with lumped parameter models. In this paper, a new stochastic approach based upon a distributed parameter model is presented that offers improvement in predicting the effects of random parameter variations on device matching.
INTRODUCTION
It is well recognized that the performance of nany linear and mixed-signal integrated circuits such as current mirrors and differential amplifiers is limited by how well the I N characteristics of transistors can be matched. The impact of mismatch is of increasing concem as attempts are made to reduce supply voltages, decrease feature sizes, reduce power and increase the frequency of operation of the analog circuitry on a chip. The matching performance of basic circuit elements is attributable to both systematic and random variations in geometric paramters. process parameters and device parameters [ 1] [2] . Conventional wisdom suggests that random variations are easy to model and tradeoffs can be made between area and performance to compensate for random parameter variations [1] [2] . This observation is leferred as law of area and can be expressed as (1) A 2 cr2 ( y ) = -Area where y can be model or process parameters and A, is an area proportionality constant [2] . Variations can be discussed for one single device, e.g. y. or a differential pair of devices, e.g. Ay. and thus it is important to distinguish between the two clearly. A,and A,will he used to represent the area proportionality constants on variations for one single device and a differential pair respectively and their relationship can he expressed as A,, = &A, (2) If o(y) and @Ay) are plotted as a function of I/&, A, and A,., will he the slope o f the curves respectively [2] . o(y) and @Ay) are basically extracted from the measurement of IN characteristics and the extraction formula used in the triode region can he expressed as
where j3=CoxpW/L is the current factor and 0 is responsible for the mobility degradation effect [2] . yin (1) can be the threshold voltage (V,,,), the mobility (p). and the gate oxide capacitance density (Cox). etc. Because the extracted 4 will be used to represent variation characteristics of the process. it should be process dependent only and independent of the shapes of devices. However, a current research [3] showed there was a significant difference in Am's measured with hexagonal and rectangular transistors. This observation flags a wammg sign on the process of extraction because the extracted value does not truly represent the inherent variation characteristics of the process and this discrepancy is mainly due to the extraction process based upon lumped models. Thus we propose another approaches to model the random variation from the viewpoint of the distributed domain and this approach can explain some unexpected observations on random variations.
CONSISTENT MODEL FOR RANDOM PARAMETER VARIATIONS
In the traditional approach. the random model parameters are extracted directly fiom IN device measurements based upon the lumped model of (3) . With the assumption that the integral model characterizes the equivalent model parameters, a model for the random parameter variance that is characterized by a single model parameter. such as Am, and depends only upon the reciprocal of the channel area was derived. This model was fit to the measured data to obtain the model parameter Am. This approach which showed a reciprocal area dependence of the variance of the threshold voltage was reassuring since the randomness in processing slch as the randomness in the position of ions implanted in a channel region or the randomness of impurities during crystal growth also show a reciprocal area dependence on the variance. Unfortunately. this approach resulted in an inconsistent model which dverged when the model was applied to a segmented transistor.
In an attempt to obtain a more accurate model of the effects of random variations in the threshold voltage on circuit performance, we will retain the assumption that the variance of the threshold vo!tage exhibits a reciprocal area dependence but revisit how this process parameter affects the device performance by returning to the gradual channel approximation which was used to obtain the IV characteristics of the device. For convenience. the device is assumed to be rectangular. A cross section of a device operating in saturation is shown in Fig. la . For notational convenience, it will be assured that the reference node is the source and thus VG+7<; and V(ys)=V(y).
In the gradual channel approximation, the channel voltage at position y in the channel when operating in saturation, V(y), can be expressed as (4) ,
V ( y ) =(V,, -V T ) ( l -

Fig. 1 Cross section of a device
The effects of random variations in V, on the drain current will now he investigated. If the threshold voltage is non-stochastic, the process parameter is also a model parameter. If the process threshold voltage becomes stochastic. the effects of V, on the model also become stochastic. If the same variable is used for both the process threshold voltage and the model threshold voltage, the variables are inherently assumed to he identical and thus have identical probability density functions. If this assumption is made and if it is assumed that the variance of Y has a reciprocal area dependence, it was shown that the resultant device model was inconsistent [4] . Thus, the question naturally arises -Is the process threshold voltage identical to the model threshold voltage? To address this question, in this section the variable VT will refer to the process threshold voltage and yM will refer to the model threshold voltage. The process threshold voltage for a n-channel transistor will be defied by the relationship where a\ is the channel charge in a channel region of area A and V, , is the gate-channel voltage which is assured constant throughout the channel region. It will be assured that the random variable VT has a mean VTN and a variance given by
A where A,., is a constant characteristic of the process. If we now consider a segment in the channel of a transistor at location y and of length dy as depicted in Fig. 2 , it follows from the notation of Fig. 1 that the charge density can be expressed as
If the port variables are assured fixed. it follows fiom (7) that (8) and fiom (6) that (9) ; 3; 2,
KVT in (7) is assured to be stochastic, it can be expressed as
where \lrN is the nominal value of the threshold voltage and YR is the random component of the threshold voltage. It thus can be expressed as
If this is now integrated from the drain to source of the segmented transistor, It can be shown that the expected values of Vr and Vm also agree for the segmented transistor. The model of the threshold voltage of (1 7) was used for the simulations, VGe2.5V, VDs=1.7V, and VTK-=0.8V, that were summarized in Fig. 3 and this resulted in an inconsistent model. It should be noted that the relationship of (17) is a direct consequence of the relationship cf (8) w h c h was obtained since the port variables in the segment model were assumed fixed. It should be observed, however, that in an actual transistor. the charge density is strongly dependent upon the position in he channel. Equation (8) obtained under the assumption that the poIt voltages are not stochastic, indicates that the variance in the channel charge density is independent of position since the statistics of the process threshold voltages are independent of position. However, it can be observed *om (4) and (7) 
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triode regions with the model of (24) The issue of consistency in the variance model of (20) and (24) also deserves consideration Simulations of two series connected transistors have been made and the results show convergence to the same values as was obtained for the single equivalent transistor indicating that the model IS consistent Unfortunately. the time requred for a Spice-type simulation needed to obtain convergence is very long because of the large number of segments needed and because of the large number of simulations needed for each value of N An altemative development that circumvents the need for the large number of !$ice simulation has been developed and the current variation can be shown from the notation of Fig 2 as where o,(VT) is the VI variation happening within ith region of length dy and width W. However, when N approaches to the infinity, dV(y,) will approach zero and thus (25) can be simplified as Although there is an assumption of operating in saturation region. \eVGs-VT, in the beginning, (25) and (26) can also be shown valid within the triode regPon and V(ys)-V(y>Vs can be expressed as Next, the validity of model (25) and (26) are going to be verified.
The device used for the verification is assumed with the size of width 100pm and length 100pm and will be simulated under two working regions.
One is working in the saturation region, MeVosVT, where l&=1.7V, vG=2.5v, e o . and y=O.SV, and the other is the triode region where VD=lV. VG=2.5V, Vs=O. and y=O.SV. Similarly, the device is partitioned into N segments and is shown in Fig. 2b . The simulation model is a level 2 device model for 3 m n-well process available through MOSS except that VI is replaced by 0.8V and i , . T i s assumed as 1OmV.pm. The simulation results of (25) and (26) '6-\o,,,
In the traditional approach to modeling random parameters, @VI) m (28) and (29) can be expressed as " 2
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The two equations, (28) and (29). have been widely used to extract model parameters in the triode and saturation regions respectively. According to the simulation results shown in Fig. 5 
The equation (31) is only valid within the range that the gradual channel approximation can be validly applied After the device reaches to the deep saturation region. a depleted channel section AL wlll be introduced as shown in Fig 6 and there is almost camer free within this section The depletion region, AL, can be derived by the first-order approximation as (33) where ?L is called the channel length modulation parameter and VDSAT=VGS-V, is the pinch-off voltage. Because it is almost camer free within the depletion region, the depletion region contributes nothing to current variation. Thus current variation in the deep saturation region can be expressed as Substituting (33) into (34) and the following expression will be given 
